
TEST with EDX (Energy Dispersive X-Ray)
scanning microscope

CerBond™  in a generator set on a oil rig.

It took about 10 minutes of running until the entire rig realized
that something had changed. The engines shown below began
running much smoother, with a reduction in vibration of 50-
70%. The engines treated were brand new. This shows that
even new equipment can benefit from ceramic Performance™
products.  The replacement cost of these engines is $70,000.00
each.

 



SEAL Laboratories at 250 N. Nash Street in El Segundo, Ca. 90245 is performing the
tests for presence of the additive in/on the surface of the cylinder block halves, rod caps
and the outside edge of the compression ring from the piston.  The tests were conducted
on an EDX (Energy Dispersive X-Ray) scanning microscope.
 

The cylinder block will be sectioned to yield a 3/4" X 1-1/2" test coupon containing
samples of the contact and non-contact surfaces for testing.  The rod caps and rings were
tested in one (1) spot only due to the small size of the complete sample.
 

Dimensional Inspection Laboratories is conducting non-destructive dimensional tests
on the remaining halves of the cylinder blocks.
 
These tests consist of a profilometer reading of surface roughness on the contact and non-
contact areas of both cylinder bores and a diameter reading on the same surfaces.

 
  OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS
 
In the DIL data the consistent diameter growth of 0.0002 inch each cylinder is expected. 
However, the reduction of the roughness after running the engines is indicative of the
additive's ability to coat and protect the contacting surfaces. 
 
In Seal Laboratories report, figure 6:
The vertical striations (A) are the machine marks from the manufacturing process.  The
movement of the piston is from left to right (B).  Note is taken of the tears and gouges
that indicate the end of the piston stroke on the un-protected sample in (A), while this
anomaly is not visible on the protected sample (B).  This is also substantiated by the
appearance of aluminum particles on the un-protected ring figure 26 and not on the
protected ring figure 24.



 

                                                        Treated         Not treated

 

A micron is defined as being 0.00003937 inches or 39.37/1,000,000 of an inch.

 
 CerBond™ TREATED

ENGINE
UN-TREATED

ENGINE

SURFACE ROUGHNESS avg. .5 micron 1.0 micron

PEAK ROUGHNESS after CerBond™ 3.5 micron 4.5 micron

PEAK ROUGHNESS before CerBond™ 21.5 micron 10.0 micron

DIAMETER after 2.5620 inches 2.5620 inches
DIAMETER before 2.5618 inches 2.5618 inches

 



A1 - Cylinder surface using regular oil
     B1 - Cylinder surface with 3 ml of CerBond™ added to

regular 30wt oil
 

 

 

This is the section of rings of the test motors (Top) ring No
CerBond™, Bottom Ring 3 CC of CerBond™ added to 30 wt Oil.
(notice the deposits on the top ring and not on the bottom ring.

 

 

 



On this photo the top ring has been CerBond™ treated, the bottom
has not been treated

 Reduction in Opacity "smoke" for Diesel Engines
Results: 100% REDUCTION!

Reduce Toxic Emissions
Enjoy a groundbreaking proven
reduction in Hydrocarbon, NOx,

PM, and Carbon Monoxide emissions.

The next graphs show the surface tension of the cylinder walls
before treatment , then the surface tension after treatment
with 3 cc of CerBond™ Metal treatment. See: B-1 treated with
CerBond™.  B-2 Not treated (regular oil) before and after
representations as tested.



The engine was run 8 hours with CerBond™ metal treatment
as represented in fig. B1

With OUT CerBond™

With CerBond™


